WELCOME TO
IRIS ED:GEN
The next generation
management information system

ABOUT IRIS EDUCATION
THE UK’S LEADING SUPPLIER OF
EDUCATION SOFTWARE
For over 12,000 schools and more than
75% of MATs, IRIS Education software
provides the catalyst for real, positive
change.
From ParentMail and IRIS PlusPay to IRIS
Financials and our next generation MIS, our
innovative portfolio of software-as-a-service
solutions is what helps good schools to
become great.
Driving efficiency. Engaging parents.
Enhancing financial management. Ensuring
compliance. And most importantly, helping
school leaders to deliver outstanding
outcomes for the people that matter most:
their students.

IRIS EDUCATION: IN NUMBERS

Used by over 12,000
schools and academies
Supporting over 75% of MATs
Helping 4 million
families to
connect with their
children’s schools
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Processing over £15 million
a month in transactional
payments

Delivering 300 million
messages between schools
and parents, every year

TIME IS UP FOR THE TRADITIONAL MIS
Management information technology has stood still for far too long.
School leaders, teachers, and staff have had to put up with slow, clunky legacy
systems, which eat up valuable time, restrict what you can do, and obstruct change
where it’s needed most.
We heard what you were dealing with. And we knew you deserved better.

THAT’S WHY WE DEVELOPED IRIS ED:GEN

IRIS Ed:gen is the next generation MIS. Designed for state schools, and ideal for
MATs, primary and higher education settings.
The cloud-based platform gives you a centralised view of everything you need to
know. Accessible anytime, anywhere. With real-time data at your fingertips, and a host
of unique, game-changing features:
Intuitive registration: Add notes and see them on every register across the day.
Compatible timetabling: Pick whatever tool you prefer. No other MIS talks to a
multitude of timetables like Ed:gen.
Simple audit trails: Make working together easier for school teams.
Easy communications: Enjoy enhanced, automated comms between teachers,
departments and year group heads.
360º reporting: Save time by dictating reports, and pull in student feedback with
the iStudent app.
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FULLY MANAGED
ADMISSIONS

STREAMLINED SCHOOL
MANAGEMENT
Including exams, marking,
staff and teacher
cover, scheduling and
student tracking.

EASY
ADMINISTRATION
From data protection
and document
management to HR and
registration, manage it
all in a single view.

Take care of
applications,
admissions,
and student
departure processes
through a single
online portal.

CONSTANT
COMMUNICATION
Keep everyone in the loop with coordinated comms,
calendars, registers, portals, and parent and student apps.

FEATURES DESIGNED FOR STATE SCHOOLS

MANAGING
STUDENT
WELLBEING
MORE TIME FOR
TEACHERS

CENTRALISED
REPORTING

Securely access
information anytime,
CLOUD-BASED
anywhere, and do
ACCESS
everything from writing
reports to tracking
Ed:gen’s software-as-aattendance from a
service platform, innovative
single, shared platform.
technology and modern
interface are accessible from
anywhere, and easy to use by all.
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A dedicated module
focused on recording,
monitoring and
managing student
concerns and
wellbeing.

Show all school reports
and assessment data
in a single view, in
whatever way suits
your school or MAT.

MODULES FIT FOR NOW, FUTURE READY
BETTER PUPIL DATA MANAGEMENT
CORE MODULES
Schools
Manager

This module provides a central collection of information about all the school’s forms,
houses, year groups, and more. Plus essential school information like term dates,
classrooms, buildings, and resources.

Pupil Manager

Enjoy easy administration of all current and former pupils within your school, all via a
single screen.

Registration
Manager

This powerful and easy-to-use tool offers electronic registration both for individual
classes, and the school as a whole. With ‘late’ and ‘out of school’ alerts for teachers,
students and parents, and intuitive notes that can instantly be shared across multiple
registers.

SEND Manager

As well as helping you to organise records on your school’s gifted, talented and special
educational needs students, this module has a clever flagging system that pulls up SEND
details when you’re doing other tasks, e.g. writing reports.

Teacher App

Complete daily classroom tasks faster and smarter with this exciting module for
teachers. Within your own mobile or tablet, you can take registers, view timetables,
access and update student data and more. Plus communicate with the whole school at
the touch of a button via email, SMS, and free push notifications. A handy way to keep
everyone connected.

Pupil Profiles

All schools want to keep track of pupils’ achievements, but it can be a time-consuming
task. Not with this module. Teachers can keep day-to-day accounts of their students’
progress, with all required information on one simple-to-use screen.

Pupil Reports
Manager

Create an unlimited number of school reports and student assessments quickly and
easily, using this clever web-based module. With a built-in printing system, and the
option to automatically publish reports to the Parent and Pupil Portals.

Wellbeing
Manager

A dedicated module focused on recording, monitoring and managing student concerns
and wellbeing.
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MODULES FIT FOR NOW, FUTURE READY
BETTER PUPIL DATA MANAGEMENT
CORE MODULES
Medical
Manager

Enjoy easy administration of all your medical data with this comprehensive module. View
information on everything from BMI to vaccination history, create reports, lists, and diary
entries, and spot problems with the clever flagging system.

Behaviour
Manager

Manage all disciplinary issues from detentions and demerits to incidents and
suspensions through a single straightforward module. Complete with an advanced
Detention Manager and helpful staff wizards.

Reward &
Conduct
Manager

This module can be customised to fit within any school’s pastoral structure, helping you
to manage your rewards system with ease. Any data is then automatically transferred to
the Pupil Profiles module, for easy tracking of behavioural records.

Student
Registers

Student Registers is a powerful, customisable electronic filing cabinet, where you can
build custom records and datasets to organise unlimited students against specific
registries, such as SEND.

BETTER STAFF DATA MANAGEMENT
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Cover Manager

Cover Manager uses clever automation to easily manage staff availability and absences.
Using data from across the Ed:gen system, it suggests alternative teachers based on skills
and subjects, automatically adds cover to the timetable, communicates with teachers via
email, and tracks all arranged cover for statistical analysis.

Staff Manager

This module securely stores personal, professional, and contractual staff data in one
accessible place. As well as storing CRB and List 99 checks, it also connects with modules
like Timetable Manager and Attendance to offer a comprehensive staff record.

Teaching
Manager

Intuitive and easy to use, this module offers complete academic and extra-curricular
management for School Administrators, HODs and Senior Teachers. Helping you
organise staff, sets, subjects and students with ease.

MODULES FIT FOR NOW, FUTURE READY
BETTER COMMUNICATIONS
Optional Modules

Calendar Manager

Create, manage, publish and print unlimited custom calendars via a single screen.
Designed to cover calendars and sub calendars across the whole school, you can
upload everything from term dates to music event diaries to the school’s website, or
share them with specific people via the Parent App.

Daily Bulletin
Manager

The clearer, easier, and more efficient way to communicate throughout the school.
Ideal for all sorts of messages – and with automatic shut off times too.

Ed:gen Messenger

Why flick between screens when you don’t have to? Send emails to staff, parents,
and pupils quickly and easily from within the Ed:gen platform, with up to date contact
details, and all communication history logged against pupil and parent records.

News Manager

Want to shout about your school’s activities, events, and student successes? It’s easy
with News Manager. With electronic workflows covering every stage from proof
reading to publication, any member of staff can create an article. Helping to keep the
website active, and enhance the experience for parents.
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MODULES FIT FOR NOW, FUTURE READY
BETTER ASSESSMENT EXAM, AND TIMETABLE MANAGEMENT
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Assessment

Our mark book module allows teachers to capture, share, and track grades with
ease. Results and feedback notes can be easily shared via the Parent App, and are
automatically imported into the Pupil Reports App too.

Exams
Manager

This module provides schools with a professional, computerised examination process
from start to finish. With a clever workflow structure, it’s designed to save hours of
manual admin time during the busy exam seasons. Plus, it makes it easy to publish
entries, exam timetables and results to the Parent App for paperless distribution.

Internal Exams
Manager

This module gives you everything you need to manage and administer complete exam
cycles simply and effectively. Making it easy to organise pupil entry, design seating plans,
and track results by subject, set, or pupil.

Timetable
Manager

No other MIS manages timetables like Ed:gen. This module will import timetables from
Nova-T, Timetabler, GP Untis, ACS, Tiger, MS Excel and more, using a clever divisioning
filter to run multiple timetables with completely different structures. So whether you’re
planning a fun-packed preschool day or a Year 13 lesson plan, you can create, manage,
and distribute all kinds of timetables from the same central platform.

Tracking
Manager

The smart way to monitor student performance for individuals and groups, this module
helps you track progress year-by-year, subject-by-subject, form-by-form, or against
baseline testing data such as Yellis, MidYIS and Allis. It’s easy to convert scores and
grades, display data graphically, and share your findings.

IT’S TIME TO TALK ABOUT YOUR MIS
Discover how IRIS Ed:gen can help your trust or school.

Join the next generation of education

